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IME S T’A R WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 9
lîrig Oh a ries, 

sundries. 
Christiani, Ha 
27.—Manchesl 

pork.
30. — Caroline, 

pork, Hour.

m y *iVte&at ■
cut off. and Salaverv was preparing to!driven to sea—if they were they would 

During the absence ç>f this!have be.en in comparative saiety during 
General from Lima bie Government hsdjtne late gales, 
bien entrusted to his Secretary who had

tutions it has afforded me consolation and industrious demeanour as a good 
from time to time, to be assured that I member of society. His remains were 
had with me the favourable opinion of ail interred yesterday, 
the orderly and intelligent portion of this — 
society : and this open and manly decla
ration of your concurrence as to the fact ,
of mv having been governed throughout T ^’ jhe accountable for any. 
bv a spirit of independence and liberali- JL DEB l b contracted by tne Crew of 
ty (without which my most assiduous ef- l*lfi Brig BLACK.ALLEU, under my 
forts must of necessity have lost much Command, 
of their force and effect) is truly grateful]

[Ledger, as a test! o ial of their appro- to *ny feelings.
All the foreign naval force, English,' ballon of the zeal and unwearied dili- You justly observe that our rights as] WILL NOT be accountable for anv 

French and American, had united at Cal-'gence which he has exercised throughout jBritish subjects have been threatened; | ,} prTS erntracted bv the ('rew ,f
lao to protect the foreign Residents, and the late political struggles, in the presen- with destruction by a party w(mse ulte-,*- „opp mv Pc.mmand
their protection had already been the ta ion of the glorious principles of out nor object it was impossible to mistake,j*»» under my uommanj.
meant* of preventing .many outrages and,invaluable constitution—The Plate j8 and you do me honour in ascribing to! ^ MvANClb WM. bllAUDUCK.
extortions which had been threatened.— thus inscribed :— U1X unremitting exertions a powerful, nonear, ^

check to their unhallowed designs. It i8;N ov. 2,0, I boo.
true that when my opponents found
themselves unable to meet the courseXof
reasoning presented to their view, ar^l
which

attack him.Sf

!Notices(From the Royal Gazette Dec. 1.)exiled a number of the inhabitants.
General'GotBarra, who commenced a

r-evoD last >ear,.ami had retired D 13 !i- We have much pleasure in learning 
via, bad re-appeared cm the scene of ac- that a splendid piece of Plate .was pre- 
îloo. He is staled to-have several parti-; sented on Wednesday last, by the Com 
sans among the military, and General mcrcial Clerks of this town, to our 
San Roman wasjk strong adherent of, friend and con tern >r ry of the Public

\Xf!

f
Nov. 21.—-Bri

i oil.
JAMES LUSCOMBE. 

Carbonear, Dec. 9, 1835.
'25.—Schr. Pm] 

dries.
Milly, Boudrotj 
Brig Speculate! 
Mary, G union J 
Sophia, Rende! 

% 37 •—Carteret! J
William N Man 
Schr. Paget, C 
28.—Brig Cab 
Schr. Belle, b ; 
Brig Gypsiy, H 
Ann Johnston. I 
30.—Funchal!
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it, “ PRESENTEDTrade was entirely at a stand still.d#
by the Commercial Clerks 

of Saint John's Newfoundland,
To Mr. HENRY WIN TON, 
Editor of the Public Ledger

__________ Newspaper
The winter appears to have set in with as a testimony of their admiration of-his 

unusual severity. Storm and temped ^auly and unflinching advocacy 
without an interval of one fine day have1 01 tne Glorious I rmciples
marked the past month. The sea has] OF civil and religious liberty 
swept this coast with more violence than lSJo.
it can be remembered to have done be-] 
fore during the last thirty or forty years,1 Tne presentation of this valuab.e pre- 
and the tides have risen far beyond their sent VVdS accompanied by the following 
usual land-marks, so as to sweep build- address the sentiments of which 
ings that had been standing for 20 or 30strIctly 111 accordance with our 
Years into the sea. We have not heard p
that inui-h damage has been done to the, M°'\u R L\TON, Editor
shippm" iff this, or the neighbouring! of the 1 iwhc Ledger N ewspaper. 
ports- bfft those that happened to be on' ^,R> ^ e’^\e undersigned Commer-
the coast during the past week have beenifbd Clerks of S[. John s, Newfoundland 
exposed to imminent peril, and many of: be3 i° convey to y'Hi a sense of our ad- 
thein have unfortunately been lost, as xvell mira^on lbe independence and libe- 
as a part or the whole of their crews.—rnht>’ that have characterised your pro- 
Rumour has been busy for several davs,!ceed™gs during the political struggles 
and indistinct accounts of losses had] wh'ch have but too long distracted this
reached us ; but the arrival of the Packet]community.

Our rights as British subjects in com-

In the Insolvency of
ROBERT AYLES,

Op CR R B ONERR, AIer chan t,
Northern Circuit Court, 

Harbour Grace, 13th November, 1835

THE STAR.
1 they were repeatedly invited teà- 

peratcly to discuss, they had recourse So 
a method of argument peculiar to vio
lent and unprincipled men.— But Gen
tlemen, I should have done injury to the 
public character which I had to sustain,
and should moreover have hazarded that]-LTJL JAMES UiPlTtiL Y-, of Har- 
confidence, which you had done me tiiejhour Grave, Jerehants, are this day ap- 
honour to repose in me, if I could for a ! pointed TR LSii.ES of the Estate of 
moment have allowed myself to be 'di- 'ROBER1 A X LEti cl Carbonear, Mer- 
verted from the course which it was my ,c‘1HV,t’ dl:jy declared Insolvent ; and the 
duty to pursue by any species of person. said JOHN FITZGERALD and JAMES 
al attack directed against me however vi- HIPP1SLEA, are hereby authorised, un

der such Orders as this Honouiabio

WEDNESDAY, December .9, 1835
\

\'
I1 R.|. SAMUEL

l^EGS resp 
Z & tants ni 

and the Count 
for the Press,

are
own.

rulent soever it may have been.
That there is a spirit abroad which will Court shall from time to time make herv- 

eventuallj" ! :ad to the triumph of those11’» lo discover, c.oMect, and realise the 
principles which it has been the business L’tatv, Debts, and Etf'ects of liie said in* 
of the Public Ledger constantly to ad- so]vent. And all Persons indebted to 
vocale, I cannot doubt, particularly jf the said Insolvent, or holding any Pro-
those principles continue to be sustained ! pci'ty or Effects belonging to him, are
and diffused by that spirited and intelli- hereby notified to deliver tne same to the 
gent body of young gentlemen of whom sald 11 us tees, 
you are a Committee, and many of whom 
are most probably destined to become 
still more practically interested than you 
already are, in the future politics as well

! 1

m
The Rebellion 

TR.YPJ 11

The Creation 
Containing abdM 

PriJ

The above In 
and aj: proved t 
ed judgment, r 
therefore solicit] 
and support, a 
his Periormanc
LIC.

Fou Reconnu
introduce the f< 
specimen of the

Behold yon iff 
Whose heimrs' 
Thus sunk acui 
By bha, Son of 
In love and dn 
’Till not conifer] 
And grasping :| 
They listen’d: t 
And from exdl* 
Sunk : and tor.] 
Their unspanm 
Yet while relitÏ 
Their chief w ji j 
Sha.ll in hints?’ | 
And on his con | 
His characters. 
His brow shall | 
His rule and sci] 
And millions lr] 
Their pregnant 
Shall stamp hid

By the Court,
JOHN STARK, 

Chief Clerk § Registrar.Boat St. Patrick, from the Cove yester j
day has brought the unfortunate andimou w,tb those of our fellow citizens, 
melancholy intelligence of the loss of the|have be-n threatened with destruction by 
Brig Indian Lass] belono-ing to Messrs.|a ParD whose ulterior object it has been as in the commercial prosperity, of this 
T ChanceYoSc Co! of this place, as weli impossible to'mistake; and who under Country.
as' the Mastcr and a part of the crew of tbe mask of patriotism, would have laid Allow me to repeat, that I have expe- 
that vessel at Horse Cove, on the Southprostrate, and trampled upon our dear- rienced much sincere gratification in your
Shore of this Bay, on the flight of Thurs-jest Privileges, you Sir, slept forward, concurrence with me in the great and

, :and in your character as Editor of a Pub- important object which I have held m
that the Indian Lass had he Journal, avowed yourself the cham- view, the maintenance of those rights

‘pion of our liberties, and by your un- and immunities conferred upon us by the 
weaiied exertions, have in a great mea- British Constitution ; and that the sub- 
sure checked the progress of the law- stantial token of your approbation and 
less.-,. - • ■ • regard which you have this day so haud-

When your opponents found they were somely presented to me, shall be handed 
unable to put you down bÿ argument, down to my posterity as the truly patri- 
they basely resorted to violence, and otic gift of the Commercial Clerks of tit 
heaped on you the most undeserved and John's Newfoundland, 
scandalous abuse, and left no means un - (tiigned) HENRY \\ INTON. 
tried to render you the object of popu- To the Committee of commercial Clerks

of St. Johns, Newfoundland.

Wf^ hie undersigned Trustees to 
T ▼ the Insolvent Estate of RO

BERT RYLES, A/erchant, Carbo- 
neau, do hereby appoint Mr ROBERT 
AYLEti, and GEORGE HIPPItiLEY of 
Harbor Grace to collect and 
All the DEBTS Due to the said In
solvent ESIRIE, and Notice is hereby 
given to make Immediate PAYMENT 
above stated.

IV

il receiveday last.
It appears

been out about seven days from Pictou 
laden with lumber, bouiujl tOt-Ahia- port 
that on Wednesday night last, she had 
reached up this Bay as Ja«ç as ^- Salmon.
Cove, a short distance from'tliis Harbor^ 
she was then driven out of the Bay as far 
as Baccalieu, that on Tlnfrsday night she 
had again beat up the Bay as far as West
ern Bay Point ; on that night it came on
a hurricane of northly wind accompanied . .
with heavy snow drift, .so that the vessel lar indignation ; but Sir, notwithstanding 
could not carry sail to beat out of the Bay « few weie base enough to aid
and could only suffer a storm-trysail, she them in their malicious designs, the Carried
consequently drifted across the Bïiy to many, by their temperate conduct have At Lower Island, on the 12th ult., b> 

South Side near to a place called evinced a better spirit, and. which we the Rev. T. Angwin, Wesleyaç Missions-
.rust Kill ultimately So to the triumph ry, Mr. George CUmpiou, to Mu> Grace 

tro in about 30 fathoms of water, they of those principles which you have so Rogers, both ot that place.
brought the vessel up for-about half an ably and fearlessly ad vocated. By w? S1me’ le I3th ult’’ ^r* XV ll"
l . when she drifted her stern struck bn coming forward on this occasion to ham \\ heeler, ot Lower Island Cove, to 

the rocks,,and the cables were veered address you, we have resolved to accom- Miss Grace Sellers, of Ochre! Pits, 
out so as to let her go on broadside, and l)an.v this manifestation ot our sense of By the sam^.on }he 26tb ujl* ^r. Phi- 
give a greater chance of saving the lives your truly patriotic conduct, with a last- J*P bhana, to Miss Lewis, both ot Island 
of the crew. The long-boat was hoisted mg memorial,—for this purpose we have Gove. .
out, but broke adrift from the vessel, provided a piece of plate, of which The same day, oy the same, Mr. Tho- 
mid the master and crew got into the tops »e now I,eg your acceptance and while M“* E
so as to jump on shore when the vessel >ou pursue the same course by which you Zd“etllf1au!; °.\ UId ^er,1can. 
lurched against the clift. They all suc-'l-ave hitherto been guided, be assured ol At 0 d l erlican by the same on the 

i « sav:n„ themselves ex -eut two!die approbation of every sincere lover of ult., Mr. William Barrett, to Missmaster Mr Civil' ‘and IM,g,-ou, Liberty. Ann Beckett both of that place.

John Stabb who in his attempt to leap on Ft. John s, Newfoundland, At Lower Island Gove, on the 23d ult.,
the rocks was crushed to pieces on them November 25, 1835. f by the same, Mr. William Pincent, of
by the mast. Poor Stabb was one of the [Signed by 77 persons.] New^Perhcan, to Miss Mary Dean, of

ve rin gG m as ter s ' bel o n girig^o thîs pnrb- St. John's, Newfoundland, Novem At Grates Cove, on the 2oth ult by 
Hh untimely fate has left a young and her 2o, 1835. lbe smne, Mr. Joseph Stringer, to Mrs.
amiable widow to deplore his loss ; and Gentlemen,—Allow me to return you Elizabeth Janes, both of that place,
has caused universal regret amongst all m.v most unfeigned thanks for this dis- At Gar bo near, on tne 4 th inst, by the
those who knew him. tinguisbed token of your approbation of Bev. G. Lllidge, W es.eyan Missionary,

The Schooner Venus belonging to the general principles, which have g»v- Mr. George Butt, to Miss Timuthus Pike,
John Lynch and. others, of this place, erned my conduct during a period of both ot that place,
was on the same night lost; in Portugal political disquietude and excitement
Cove.__Crew saved. paralleled in the previous annals ofNew-

A person from New Perlican, in Trim- foundland. 
ty Bay, states that the wreck of a Cutter You appear distinctly to comprehend 
belonging to Messrs. Slade & Kelson of the whole reasoning upon which it be- 
Tnnity Bay, has been picked up near came a matter of painful duty with me 
Hants Harbour. It is supposed thàt all to throw myself into collision with a ti
en board perished, amongst whom, were oient party of men who, rniawed by any and friends.
several gentlemen belonging.to -Trinity, moral consideration whatever, and bent At Harbour Grace on the 1st instant, 
who were passengers in her from Saint upon purposes wholly subversive of our after a short illnets, which she bore with 
j0{in;s> common rights and privileges as British Christian fortitude, Alice, wife of Mr.

There are several Vessels belonging to subjects, were prepared for every act of Patrick Kelly, aged 38 years, 
this place still missing; three-or four of physical violence calculated to secure for On Friday morning last. Mr. James 
them having left St. John’s for this place themselves even a temporary ascendan- Howell, of this town, aged 52 years, leav- 
in the beginning of last week. A great cy. mg » large family and numerous relations
•deal of anxiety is felt for their tafety, Inf the struggle which has been made to mourn his loss. He has long been 
Zut it i« hoped that they might h^yebwhQ'tQ .preserveour .pblitical and aocial in^li-j distinguished by his unassuming, honest

I
!

as

J. FITZGERALD, 
JAMEti HIPPISLEY, 

Trustees.t Carbonear, Nov. 18, 1835.

I ItiT of LETTERS for CARI30- 
JLi NEAR, now in the POST OF- 
HG'E, which will not be forwarded with
out the Postage
Thomas Donelson, 1 ) Care of Messrs.
Mr. Suffidd, 1 5 Blade, Elson & Co
Joseph Peters, 1 & 1 Paper
Leonard Butler, 1
Catherine Connors, 1
Philip Smith, or
Mr. Rogers, 1
Denis Fitzgerrald, I.

it

on S. SOLOMON, 
Post-Master

St. John’s, Oct. 15
This quotation 

nounced by the 1 
his Expulsion fro

*** Subscript!
ceived at the Of! 
near, of the Min] 
the Times, and bx 
—Also by Mr. M 
Vandenhoff at 7

Carbonear, 4 
August 26,

SHIP NEWS

HRR BO UR GRRCE.
CLEARED.

Nov. 27.—Brig St. Patrick, Brien, Liver
pool, 8584 gals, seal oil, 12,271 gals, 
cod oil, 877 gals, blubber, 490 lbs. old 
junk, 2 boxes caplin.

Dec. 1.—Brig Dolphin, Rend ell, Bristol, 
16,769 gals, train oil, 1114 gals, blub
ber, 1334 cwt. core fish, 81 bis. her
rings, 4 bdls. fish, 2 boxes caplin, l 
keg berries.

4

I,

f.

Genteel B
CRRBONEAR. ‘

ENTERED.
Nov. 22.--Brig Hebe, Seager, Ham
burg, 2 hhds. geneva, 40 fks. butter, 
12 bags bread, 22 hams, and supplies 
for the fishery, laden at St. John’s.

30.—Brig Perseverance, Ford, Poole, 
ballast.

Dec. 4.—Brig Eggardon Castle, Warlapd, 
Poole, 9 boxes shop goods, 15 ca4ks 
shoes and boots, 200 qrs. oats, 40 tpnf 
coal, 10,000 bricks, 40 tons stone, 3ÎÂ) 
pieces earthenware, 10 bdls. oakum,

A MRS GATE
of the la 

begs permission I 
hour Friends. sh< 
date G ENT LE Ml 
of the Out Ports, 
comfortable BOA 
her House near tl 

-, where every atteni 
* on the most reaso

St. J.
Sep/e, 1855.

un-
Died

At Harbour Grace, on the 1st instant,
after a lingering iBness, aged 63 years, 
Elizabeth, wife of Mr. Charles Bradbury, 
her religious and amiable character has 
endeared her to a large circle of relations

M

f
/

\

s.5iC.

ST. JOHN'S.
ENTERED.

Nov. 21.—Rebecca, Tregathan, Cadiz & 
Gibraltar, salt.

i > BLANKS of e 
at the Offic

Carbonear,
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